
T
H. OLMSTED'S

QTORE can alwayi bi Ironed' the best' o
Cooking, 130. r andParlor

ST 0- E S
Also, TIN and SHEET-IRON WARE,POTS,

KETTLES, ;SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PAM) SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
BONS.Also,Agricitural' Irivlements,
such as PQWS, statsPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN -sHELLERSHORSE-RAMS,, HORSE-RAS,
DOG-POWEAS, - I .

A.T.S WORK •
Is well made ?and the' material good./ Good
and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
any part of the County—Terms easy. Ready
Pay -of all kinds, including-Cash, seldom
refused. ••

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House Coudlrsport. Aug, 1, 1863.-50

Dr.i A. FRT.,NCH's
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS

ARE becoMing the mos it popular Medicine
in circulation for the cure of

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAITN-
DICE, DE.P.ISITY OF THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the
STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

It-is also gaining a petit reputation in the
CURE of DIPTHERIA.

Principal Office, rondersporl, PoUer Co., Pa.

WAGON SHOP !, , ,

_L__.
. ,

trHE A nbscriber having located in,Letvis-
.A. -viDe is prepared to do all kinds of work

tn his line on shorirnotice and in the best
manner.

Malting and Repairing -
ofall Icizids' I am enabled by the aid of ma.-
chinery to do work in the wagon-line better

and Cheaper than any other establishment in
the. count* I am also prepared to make
COFFINS.H EDSON' HYDE.

• Ulysses, genn'a, Dec. 1, 1864

WELLSBORO k COUDERSPORT
STAGE ROUTE.

THE Stages on the Wellsboro and Cott,
derspPrt Line will leave WellSboro every

Monday and Thursday at 2 o'clock P. 111.,
arriving atXbudersport on Tuesday and Fri-
day,respectively. Leaves Coudersport every
Wednesday, arriving in Wellsboror on .Thurs-
day at 12 o'clock 14., and leaving- Couders-
port on Baturdny, arrives in Wellsboro on
Monday 14 12 o'cloco M.

This Route has lately changed proprietors,
and the undersigned is determined to keep it
in good order both ivitivrespect to teams and
drivers. -lAmple accommodations for trav-
elers at VermilyeasL HENRY CROFUT.

Gaines Aug. 2,1865.--[6Mpd
Adrailiistrator's Notice.

WHEPEAS Letters.of Administration on
. the estate of DAVID CROWELL, lateor Jacks6n Township, Potter county, dec'd,

have been granted to the undersigned, nil
persons ilndebted to said estate are requested
to make pnmediatej payMent, and.those har-
ing claims against thesame will present them,
duly authenticated, to the subscriber for
psymentl. CHARLES H ARMSTRONG,

Coudersport, Aug. 19, 1856. Adrostr.
Administratrix, Notice.

WHEREAS Lettere( of Administration on'
the estate oaf SAMUEL ROGERS, late

of Hectnr Township, Potter county, deceased,
have beo granted to the undersigned, all
persons(indebted to said estate are requested
to make Immediate payment, and those hav-
ing clac `hns 'against the same will present
them, d authenticated to the subscriber.

SUSAN ROGERSi Administratriv.
August 15, 18G5.

----Alxiaitrator's Notice.

WHEREAS Lertters of Administration he
l3onis non to the estate of THEODO-

SIUS CARPENTER, late of Bingham t p.,
deed, have been granted to the subscriber,
all persona indebted to said estate nre
questeicl to make' immediate pa:Cment ;

those having claims against the same will
present them, "duly authenticated, for settle-
ment to ALMA CAR.PENTER,. Adms'r.

Ulysses, Pa., Ang. 25, 1865.
Administrator's Notice.

WHEREAS, Letters of Administration
V V have been grantedto the undersigned,

on the.` estate of 'WILLIAM NELSON HOIVE,
late of Bingham Township, deed, all persons
indebted to the said estate are requested to
make ;immediate 'payment, ,and those having
claims: against the said :state_ will present
them„duly authenticated, for settlement to

I .M. D. RIMES, Admsi,
Sking Mills, N. Y., Sep i.21),--43.5. •

Marble Yard.
THE subscriber desires to inform the chi-

ieris of Potter that be can 'supply them
with lin!! kinds of Marble work, as cheap andas good as it can be had any place in the
country. MONUMENTS and TOMB-STONES
of kinds furnished on short notice.

C. BRBUNLE.
Cdudersport, Feb 13 '65 ly I
THE MASON &,ILAMLIN

Cjiblnet Organs find .Chicker-
j ilagls Celebrated Plands for
nalel.by John 13. Shakspear, of WellSboro,
!TWO county, P. Persons debiting to mir-
thful° can do ad by applying to A. L. ENS-
WORTH, Esq., at the Bingham Office,
Coudersport, Pa.

•

PUTNAM
lothes. Wringer

Will wring anYtiling from a single, Thread to
- 1- • I' a Bed-Quilt.

• .•

!PRICES : $5.50 66.00 and 68:00.
P. ILJ StebbiOs & Co.,

.4103nte for Potter connty.—Jan 25, 1883

DR.FILHINS &BRO'S
-;ITALUABLE MEDICINES,which have per-

formed such Wonderful cures and given gen-erid satisfactiim to all those who have madenae,of them, can be obtained of DR: A.ritENcur, COUDERSPORT, Potter Co.,
Pit., who will, examine patients, astertain the
stature oftheir disease, and give all necess-ary directiona and advice to those who make
use of the Medicines. Orders from abroad
will receive prompt attention.

!July 19, 1865
-17781 AP Question Settled! Inquire at

STEBBINS'
66" tr_car 4 "bsa ONES' CLERK"-says he can

the Jew&'selling Cotton goods.

IMI!W= Z=MI

MOILICSI 110tE
170, 172,172, 174 ik; 176 OREEWICII ST.,

(ONE SQOATLiIiVEST OF 13ROADIVAS.)
Between Couraandi and Dej Streele,NenoYork

.
• 70EN PATTEI,'. ProFi'etor.

TAE Pacific Hotel_ is, well and, widely
known to the traveling public. i. The lo-

cation is especially suitable to merchants
and business med ; itis in close proximity to
the business pofthe Qity—is on the high-
way ,t.4: Souther',and 'Western, travel—and
adjacent to all -thethe principal Railroad and
Steamboat dep',lo. ' -

The Pacific h4s liberallaccommodation for

ilovero330 guests ; it is well furnished: and pos-
sessos every m dery improvement for the
comfort and en ertainment of' its 'inmates.
The rooms r:re a acio.us and well ventilated;
provided, with glis and water; the attendance
1: -• prompt and riespectful ; and the table is
generously provided with every delicacy of
the season. 1

The subscribe, who, for the past few years,
has been the les..6lee, is now sole proprietor,
and intends to 'identify, himself thoroughly
with the interests of ) his house. With Ilon,g
experience 11.3 al botel-kP,eker, he trhsta, by
moderate charges and a- liberal pdlicy, to
maintain the fa.vorable reputation ofi Hie Pa-
cific Hotel. 1 ) ( JOHN PATTRN, Va.

BIM=
AMERICAN :HOTEL,

CORNER 4TH & WILLIAM STS.
WIELLIA, MSPORT,

L. IMAETIN, ."ro.prielore,
—,- ,

Tins Hotel , 1has been much enlarged, refitted,
and otherw.ise improved, with 'excellent sta-
bling-, making i inferior to none in William-
sport —Aug 19 '65

Chair- too/CI A1194. ted, • _ILI

INSURANCE 'COMPANY
NORTH AMERICA,

PHILADELPHIA.
Oldest Insurance :Co pany iin America:

Cash Capital anal Surplus, over
$17501000.000.

SEVENTII-ONE Year.i Successful BusinesS
Experience, With a repu.tVon for integrity,
and honorable,dealing Unsurpassed by any
similar institution.

:LOSSES PAID since organization, $l7,
500,000.00, rit)l.ltit the deduction of a cent',
or a day's delay I

LIBERAL RATES for all the safer classes
of property. Insurance of Dwellings and
Contents, a sriecialty. I

BRICK or STONE Dwellings insured per-
petually, if desireJ, on terms of the *cutesteconomy and Safety to the insured.

;

It is Wisdoin and Economy' to instlre in the
best CompaniCs, and {Here is none alter than
the old. Itn+itantio Co. of 'North
America;

Apply to !' McALARNEY
AgCnt for Potter county.

CAUTION FROM TED 3AXERiOAN WATCH CORIFANY.
It having come to our knowledge that im-

itations of the AMerienn :Watch have been
putupon the market in great number, calcu-.
lated by their utter worthlessness to injure
the reputaticM °flour genuine products, to
protect our own interests nod the public from
imposition, We again publish the trade marks.
by which our YVatches may invariably be
known. •

e, manufacture four styles of Watches.
The First lies the name
"AMERICAN _)WATCII CO.. Waltham,

Mass.," engriUved 'on the inside plate.
The Second has,the name
t'AP4ETON, TRACY & CO., Waltham,

Mass.," Atitgraved on the inside plate.
The Third has the name I ! •
"Y. 5. BARTLETT, Waltham, Mass.," Bu-

graved on Ole inside plate. ! ;
All the ahove.kyles have the name Amer-

ican Watch Co. painted on the dial,land are
warranted in every respect.

The Ponta, has -the-name
‘.wm4ELLEity,!, Boston, Mass.," engraved

on the inside plate, and is not named °lli the
dial:

All the above ;described watches are meat
!ofyarious rind are sold in gold or sjlver
cases, as may he required, I - ;. .

it is hardly .p.OltSible far us to accurately
describe the nuMerous imitations to which
we have alluded are usually inscribedr They
with names so n'arly approaching our own
as to cscaPe the [Observation of the miaccus. 1
tomedJuyer. Some are represented ns made
by the "Union Watch Co., of Boston, Mass.'
—no such coMpany existing. Some are
named the "SOldier's Watch," to be sold as
our Fourth or! Wm. L'llety . style, 'usually
known as' the"Soldier's Watch." Others are
named the "Appleton Watch Co. ;)" others
the P. S. Barti.vv," instead of our "P. S. Bart-

, lett ;" beSides twiny Niarieties Darned in such
a manner as toicOnvc4the idea that they are
the veritable i•rOductions of 'the American
Watch COmparty,[l

We also catttidn 't.l 'v. public, and particit-
larly soldiers, against'lbuying certain' articles
watches.CALLED E 0 fr ely advertised in iilusrtrated papers as "ArMy Watches," "Officer's
Watches," "Magic Time Observers," "Arcane
Watches," SC,! the prices of which are stated,
to be from seven to sixteen dollars. A good
watch, in theao times, cannot be airordedf.).!
any such money: : ~ . '

A little attention on the part ofbuyers will
protect ;them froin g'ross imposition.12.0881NS k APPLETONAgents for the American Watch Co.;"

. '. 1 152 Broadway. New York.

31'EBBINS &

Ir .

• •I
Paying the higheM, price iri

i
CASH 'for

. Its
I '

•

50,000,P0UN DS WANTED
CoudersportoTane 28, 1864.

The Rochester Straw-Cutter.
OLMSTED k KELLY, Coudersport, have

'the exclainve agency for this celebrated
machine, in thiasounty. , It is covenient, du-
rable, and OH . AP. Ilec.l,

011 can't believ what -fine BARGAINSarc to be had OLIISTED'3.1

VAttrktitEr 'lST-lIMAlib-BOOK2,
FOR INDITDUAS AND FAMILIF.S,

PUBLISBED BY

FOWLER alnd WELLS,
3pB Broadway, N. Y.

THE ILLUSTRATED HYDROPATHIC EN-
exbr..oPran..c; a system of Hydropathy and
Hygiene, Containing Outlines of Anatomy;
Physiology of the Haman Body ; Hygienic
Agencies, and the Preservation of Health ;

Dietics,-.and Hydropathic Cookery; Theory
and Practice of Water-Treatment : Special
Pathology, arid. HydrO-Therapeutics, includ-
ing the Nature, Causes, Symptoms, and Treat-
ment of all known Diseases ; Application of
Hydropathy to Midwifery and the Nursery.
Designed as alGuide to F'amilies and Students,
and a Text-Book for 'Physicians. By R. T.
Trail, M. D.l Illustrated with upwards of
300 Engravings and Colored Plates. Sub-
stantially bound, in ono large volume. Price,
prepaid by mail, $4 50.

Of all the numerous publications which
have attained such a wide populaeity, as is-
sued by Messrs. FOWLER and WELLS, perhaps
none are more adapted to general utility
than this rich, comprehensive, and well-ar-
ranged Encyclopiedia.—N. Y, Tribune.

WORKS OP HON. HORACE MANN, in.
eluding his bestpublic lectures, among which
are Thoughts for a Young .11an •' -Powers and
Duties of Women"; Demands of the Age on
Colleges ,• Rich and. Educated ; Poor and Ig-
norant; Babcalaureate Address, etc. These
lectures, plirticularly the first two, have in
these separate forms had immense circulation,
and are universally ackuoweledged to be of
the, greatest value. Price $3.00.

EntICATfON : its Elementary Princi-
ples Founded on theNature of Man. By J.G.
Sliurcheim, M. D. With- an Appendix, con-
taining a Descriptibn of the Temperaments,
and an Analysis of the Phrenological Facul-
ties. Diusliii, $1.50.

We regard this volume as one of the most
important that has bebn offered to the public
for many years. It is full of sound doctrines
and practical wisdom:—Boston Ned.,and Sur.
Jountal.

•

PIIREN'OLOGY PROVED, ILLUSTRATED,
and APPLIIii,D; accompanied by a Chart, em-
bracing an. Analysis of the Primacy Mental
Powers in ;their -Various ,Depress of Derop-
ment, the Phenonema produced by their Com-
bined Activity, and the Location of the Phre-
nologteal Organs in theHead. Together with
a view of the Moral and Theological Bearing
of the Science. Price, $1.75';

THE NEW SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN
Phrenology and Physiology, It contains a
definition .of each faculty Of the mind, full
enough to be clear, yet so short as not to
weary; together with combinations of the
faculties, hnd 100 Engravings to show the
organs larige and small ; thereby enabling all
persons, with little study, to become ac,

(painted With practical Phrenology. An ex-
cellent work for students. Price, 75 cts._ .

TUE NEW F ILLUSTRATED FAMILY
'Gymnasium. With numerous engra7ings
containing the most improved methods of
applying Gymnastic, Calisthenic, Krinesipath-
ic. and Vocal Exercises, to the development
of the bod ly organs, the invigoration of their'
functions, the preservation of health, and
cure of diseases and: deformities. By Dr.
Trail. Price, $1.75.

Tirearcir's Works for. the Young.—
Comprising Hopes and Helps, Aimsand
and Way 4 of Life. One vol. Price, $3.00.

The great popularity of the Writings ofMr.
Weaver among young people induced us' to
publish them together, in which form they
seem to be more generally apprcved than
separately.

Electrical Physiology : its Philosophy
and Practice fully Explained. By Dr. J. B.
Dods. Dr. Dods has an extensive reputation
as one of the most powerful Psychologists as
well as 'one: of the clearest writers in the
country. This work stand at the head ofall
that have been written on the subject. Price,
$1,50.

Education Complete. Embrrinin
Physiology, Animal and Mental, applied to
the Preservation and Restoration of Health of
Body 'and Power of Mind ; Self-Culture, and
Perfection of Character;• including the mat,-

' ageruent of Youth ; Memoi:y and Intellectual
Improvement, applied to Self-Education and
Juvenile Instruction. In one large volume.
Price $4.00. '

Coistitutioit of Nun, Considered in
Relation, to 14xternal Objects. By George
Combe. The only authorized American edi-
tion. With Twenty Engravings, and a por-
trait ofthe author. Muslin, $1.50.

THREE Ihnoettco Tnousinxn COPIES of this
great work have beet. sold, and the demand
still increases.- -

110ropathio Family Physician. A
ReadyiPrescriber midi Hygienic Adviser, with
reference to the Nature, Causes. Prevention
and Treatment of Diseases, Accidents and
Casualties of everykihd. By Joel Shew,M.D.
Illustrated with nearly 300 Engravings,-
Price( $4.00;

• .Peinciples of Physiology applied to 1
the Preservationiof Health, and to the
proveinent of Physical and itfental Education.
By Dr. A. Combe. This work has for a long
time been justly. considered one of the best
works on general Physiology ever written.
price, $1.75.

Children.; Their Hydropathie Man.;
agetent is Health and Disease. A Descrip-
tive hnd Practical Work, designed as a Guide
for li'amilies and Physicians. With numer-
ous eases described. By Joel Shewi M. D.
12mo, 432 pages. Muslin:s.47s. .El

Combe's Moral Philosophy • or, The
Ditties of Man considered in his Individual,
Domestic and Social Oapacities, By George
Combo. Tteprinted from the Edinburg edition,
with the author's latest corrections. Large
12m . Price, $1.75. .

'ombe's Lectures on Phrenology, it!.
eluding, its application to the present' and
prospective' condition of the United States,
with Notes land lutroductorY Essay,and an
Historical Bketch. Price, $1.75.

I •Copies of the whole, or a part of these
Works, will be sent post-paid BY FIRST MAIL,
4341 .rrecipt. of the price. Agents, wanted.
Address with stamp,

Fowler it Wells,
308 BROADWAY, N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED
for the

NURSE & SPY.
The most interesting and exciting hook

ever publiShed, embracing .the adventures of
ixogian in the Union tinny as Nurse, Scout

and Spy, giuing a most vivid inner picture
oi the war. • .

'Teachers, ladies, energetic young men,and
especially returned and disabled soldiers in
,pant Of profitable employment, will find it
peculiarly. adapted -to their condition. We
have agents clearing $l5O per month, whichw,e. will prove to Any doubting applicant.—Send for circulars. Address

JONES,‘BROS. 4t CO,
N. E. corner Sixth and•Minor streets.
. ' Philadelpeis Fa.

11.011,ACEIVATERS`'
GREAT

lIIIISICAL ESTABIASHMENTI
No 481 Broadwayl, New York.

PIANOS, ISELODEON,, CABINET OR-
GAITS, SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,
and all kinds of Musicsinstruments and
Musical Merchandise, at he LOWEST RATES,Iwholesale and retail. Se and band Pianos
and Melodeons at GREAT itA.RGAIICS. Prices,
$6O, $75, $lOO, $125, $15,., $ll5, $2OO, and
$225. New 7 octave Phinos for $250 and
upwards. Pianos and Melodeons to let, and
rent allowed if purcbas4d. Monthly pay-
ments received for the same.

The Horace Waters' Piahos and Melodeons
are as Fine and Durable Instruments as are
made. Warranted for five years. Price
greatly reduced for Cash. I

TESTIMONIALS,
The Horace Waters' Pi4nos are known as

among the very best.—/V Y. Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits of Oe Horace

Waters Pianos from per4mill knowledge, as
being of the very best .quality.—Christian
Intelligencer.

The Horace Waters Pianos are built of the__..,.....,e it aters Pianos are 0i..... _

best and most thoroughly¢seasoned material.
--Advocate 4- Jouvnal. 1

Waters' Pianos and Mpodeons challenge
comparison with the finest made anywhere
in the conntry.—Home ,To'rna/:

Horace Waters' Piano Fortes are of full,
rich And even tone, a d powerful.—NemIfYork Musical Review.

Our friends will find at, Mr. Waters' store]
the very best assortment of Music and of
Pianos to be found in die United States.—
Graham's Magazine. 1

The Horace Waters' Pi nos are of superior
tone and elegant finish.--lNem York Christian
Enquirer. ;

Schedule of prices of liptruments and Cat-
alogues of Sheet Music and any Music pub-
lished in the United Stags, MAILED FREE.

Sheet Music, a little soiled, ad 1/2 cenis per
Page. i

,Sabbath School, and other Books, publish-ed-by Horace Waters. 1Sabbath School Bell,No. 1.
Sabbath SchOol Bell, No. 2.

,
Choral Ecarp,

- The piadem.
PRIIQES:

Paper Covers, $3 per iloz ; Board, $3,60 ;
Cloth Embossed Gilt, i54,20.

BELLS, Nos. 1 and 2 int One Volume, $6,60
per dozen. Cloth Ei•abossed Gilt, $7,50
per dozen. r•DAY SCHOOL BELL, fdr Public Schools and
Seminaries,Paper Ctrs, S3,GOper dozen;
Board Covers $4,20; loth, $4,80.

THE CHRISTIAN' MELODIST,
A new Revival hymn nod Tune Book. Price

if3 per doz. Board, $3,60.
Manufactory and Ware-room.S,'4Bl, Broad-

way, New York. i
NEW SKIRT IFOR 1865-6.

TUE GREAT INVENTIpIi OF TilIE AGE IN

HOOP
J. TV. Bradley's .11rpw Patent Duplex

Eliptic (or Clqubli) ,Spring Skirt
This invention cons*ts of Duplex (or two)

Eliptic- Pure Refined: Steel Springs, ingeni-
ously braided tightlyland :firmly together,
edge to edge, makingthe tough•est, most flex-
ible, elastic and Durable Spring ever used.
They seldom asst. or OnsAs. Jiße the Single
Springs, and consequehtly preserve their per-
fect rind ;beautiful shape more than twice as
long las any Single Spring Skirt that ever
has dr can be made. ,

The wonderful flexibility and great comfort
and Pleasure to any tadv wearink !the Du-.
pier Eniptih Skirt wil' be experienced partie•
ularly in rill crowdell Assemblies, Operas,
Carriages, Railroad Cars, Church Pews, Arm
Chairs, for Promenade and House Dress, as
the Skirt can be fold4l when in use to occu-
py a small place as dully' and conveniently
as a silk or muslin drbss.

A Lady having enjoyed the pleasure, com-
fort and great convenience of wearing the
Duplex Elliptic Steel spring Skirt for a sin-
gle day Will never afterwards willingly, dis-
pense with their use.; For Children, Misses
and Young Ladies they are superior to all
others.

The Hoops are coriered with 2 ply twisted
thread and will wear twice as long as the
Single yarn coveringt which is used on all
Single Steel Hoop Sllirt,s. • The three bottom
rods on every Skirtf are rllso Double Stee',
and twice or doublet covered to. prevent the
covering wearing ofilthe rods when dragging
down stairs, stone sthps, &c:, which they
are constantly subjet.t to when in use. •

All are made of tiro new and elegant Cord-
ed Tapes, and are the best quality in every
part, giving to the wearer the Most graceful
and perfect Shape possible, and are ..inques-

, tionahly the lightmit, most desirable, corn-
'fortable and econornical Skirt ever made.

WESTS', BRADLEY & CAREY, Propriet-
ors of the Invention', and sole Maaufacturers,
97 Chambers, andi79 & 81 Reade Streets,
New York.

For sale in all first-class Stores in this
City,. and througholit•the United States and
Canada, Havana rle Cuba, Mexico, South
America, and the West Indies.

Inquire fori the Duplex Elliptic (or
double]) Spring Skirt. . A. 4- C.

NEW PL. RAL SKIRT
OTIS'S

New, Novel,l & Most Serviceable
LADIES' 100 P SKIRT,

NOW Ti THE MARKET. '

This Skirt combines three of the greatest
inventions knovin in the manufacture of Hoop
Skirts, for which letters patent of the United
States have been grauted.

Ist. It has a bpautifol Patent Pad, which
doubly protects the ends of thb bustle springs,
consisting of heav), Satin ycans, neatly bound
with kid. /

2nd. , A superior patent chisp, used in,
joining the springs together.
--- 3rd. The springs are fastened together by
means of this PAI;ENT CLASP, which possesses
Superior Strength and Finish over all other
fastenings heretofore known or used.

The combinati n of inventions as applied
to this, the 'Flora Skirt, gives it the advan-Itage over all oth rs, in.Derabi/ity and Style,
out-wearing any kw° common skirts.

Orders solicite4. Skirts will be delivered
aboard of any freight in N. Y. city free of
charge ou'receipl of the money.

Manufactured.fxclusirelr by the
Ameriea

106ORnSkNirtAGE STREET,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

For saleby A. MiLLtR .Sr CO., 340 Broadway,
N. Y !and by the Trade generally.

P. A. gtebbui's & Co.
ARE AGENTS for the sale of

WHEELERk WILSON'S SEWING
MACHINES for potter County - •

Noel' j8,'63

bPECILL. AtINOUNCgIIkST.

&- H. i'.-ANTHONY -& C 0
Elanufutui•ers of Photographic lliaterilds,

talummx Amt. ILLTAIL,

501 BROADWAY,
In nfld:tion to our snafu businedr PHOTO GRAPHIC. MA

TERI hIS, we arc I leadquat',ters lor the follovrlug,

STZEEOSCOPES et STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.
Or thetiv weilinvean lion-din, inoornitvot, Including War 54anatt.
Arnerienuawl Foreign and Laiiiin.npvii; snips, Statuary,
etc., et. wIvolving Stiireoaeopri, for politic or private ex-
-I.ildtlon. Our Cranloguo will he rout to any othlrera ou wrcolpt
'al Stomp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS'.
Nro.uvre the font to introduce therm nun the United Stott.,

runt We runnuferiure intmenim qoantiti.r. ingreat variety, rang-
ing In pricefrom 59 main to 00 earls. OurAI.RUNIS have the
teyintaiion of being. top:eine beauty nod durability to 'any
causes. The, wlllhewmt he mull, ou receipt <fprice.

Of PINE ALBUMS itIADE TO 01t.0P.E.4E7
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

----

Om Catalogue now embraces over FIVETHOUSAND differ-
nt subjects, to which additions Are constantly being made, of

i.rurtraitaof Edda rat Americana .ete..,•is: about
100 Major-Genera s, 100 Lleut- Colonels, 550 Statesmen.
000 liripAleneral , 050 Other (Mem", 130 Divines,
275 Coloopls, :5Nagy OElcers, 125 Authors,
40 Artist% 145 Stage. 5011runalnett Women.

3.1101 Copies of Works of Aft,
Including reproductions of tho most celebrated Erwritsings,
Fainting., l•tatuois, ett. Cataleguea sent on receipt of Stamp.
An order for Ono Omen Plurnaas from our Catalogue will be
filled en thereceipt of $l.B, sod rent by mail, razz

l'hotooraphers and ...there ordcing golds C.O. 10,will please
remit twenty-live per cent. of Ode amountwith theirorder.

Itgr The ideasand quality °flour goods cannot fall to satiety.
gold ere' Pockst dlibun. for 1.8.Pitikgrer, 'ZS Cent.; for Si

Piclarte, #l.OO.

Grcivesteel Plano ,Forte
still retains its precedence and great pop-

ularity, and after undergoing gradual im-
provements fora period of thirty years, is now
pronounced by the musical world to be un-
surpassed and even unequaled in richness,
volume and muity of tone, durability and
cheapness. Our new scale, French action,'
harp pedal, iron 'frame, over-strung bass,
seven octave, rosewood pianos we are selling
cheaper by from $lOO to $260 than the same
style and finish are sold by any other first
class makers in the country. Dealers and
all in want of gboa pianos are invitedto send
for our Descriptive Catalogne,whichidntains
photographs of our different styles, together\

awith prices. No one should purchase pi-
ano without seeing the Catalogue. Medals,
almost without number, have been awarded
to the Groresteen Piano, and, at tha...Cdc,
brated w'orld's Fair, though put in competition
with others from all parts of Europe and the
United States. it took the highest award._

[Established 1835.) GROVESTEEN CO.,
499 Broadway, New York--4

A. Most Important Discovery.
( INTERESTING TO AGENTS, FARMERS

AN).) LADIES. -

UTE are making a single machine-which
IV V combines the best and cheapest port-
able Wine and Cider Pre4 the dryest Clothes
wringer, and the most powerful Lifting Jack
In the world. It is the only press adapted to
making Apple Champaign, which is now re-
garded as one of the most important discov-
eries of the age. A good agent wanted in
every county, to whom we will hold out such
inducements as to insure $lOOO before Christ-
mas. The first one Making application from
any county shall have the excluives agency.
Full particulars, terms, etc., by Circular.

Address . BALL, REED 4C0.,-

H . No. 55, Liberty St.,.N. Y.

THE LEWISVIAL:LE =ACADEMY
Will open A Monday October 2d, under the
charge ofRetrJ. C. Stevens, (late ofLima).
Tuition in'common English $3, in Academic
studies $4. Rooms can berented and board-
ing_obtained with good families in the vil-
lage, at reasonable rates.

IV order of the Trustees.

II
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nrtamination is va;
riously caused by- mercurial disease low
living, disordered digestion from' ithbeilthy
food, impure air,. filth and filthy. habits,
the depressing vices]

-
and, above all, by

the venereal, infection. WhateVer be its
origin, it is hereditarY in the donstituticin,
descending ".from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generation;" indeed, it,
seems to be therod of}Tim who says; "I will
visit the iniquities of Ithe fathers upon,their
children." The dise4es it originates take
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula. produces
tubercles, and finally; Consumption; in,the
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sores in the stomach and
bowels, derangement which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints;. en
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections,
These, all having the dameorigin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora-.
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, :and
these dangerous disteMpers leaveyoti. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blodd, you cannot
have health; with that "life of tbe flesh"
healthy, you cannot havescrofulous disease.

, . .Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded fromilthe most effectual anti-
dotes thatmedical science has discovered for
this. afflicting distemper, and for the cure of
the disorders it entails. That it is far supe-
rior to any other rmedy yet devised, is
knownby allwho have given it a trial. That
it does combine virtues truly.extraordinary
in their effect upon-this Class of complaints,
isindisputably prOven by the great multitude
of publicly known- and remarkable cures it
has made of the fo4wing diseases : King's
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Eruptions, PimpleS, Blotches and Sores,
ErysiPelas, Rose Or St. Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, -Scald Head,. Ctoughs from
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility,' Dropsy Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, MercurialDiseases,'
Female Weaknesses', and; indeed, the*role
series of complaints tliat arise from impurity
of the blood. llintite reports of individual
cases may be found in ATER'S A3IERICAN
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the drfiggista
for gratuitous distribution. wherein may be
learned the direetitins• for its Use, and some
of the remarkable ::.ures which it has made
when all otherremedies had failed to afford
relief.. ThoSe cases are ptirposely taken
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader May have access to some
'one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, iand itlius leaves its victims far
more subject to dis'ease and its fatal results
than are 'healthy lconstitutions., Hence it
tends to' shorten, and does greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. The
vast importance of these considerations has
led'us to spend years in perfecting aremedy
Which is, adequateto its cure. This we now
offer to the publieNmderthe.name of ATtles
SAIIAPARILLA, al(hOlIgh it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in lalterative power. By its
aid you may proteet yourself from The suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge
out the foul corrUptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
and Vigorous health will follow. By its pecu-
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the -system or burst out"
on any part of it.]

We know the Public have been deceived
by many compoands of Sarsaparilla, that
promised much and did- notßing; but they
will neither be deceived norldisaptiointed in
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun-
dant trial; and there remains; no question of
its surpassing excellence for' the cure of the
afflicting diseaseSj it is intended to reach.
Altliceigh under the same name, it is livery

different medicind from any other which has
been Before the People, and is far more ef-
fectual ;than any Othawhieb. hits ever been

--,21available to them;

:A'Y~R'S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

The World's' Great Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-

sumption; and-for therelief
ofConsumptive patients

in advaaaced stages
opthe disease.

This has been So along used and so uni-
versally- kpowny that we need do no more
than assure the public th'at its quality is kept
up to the best it ever has, beenT and that i;

maybe relied on to do all it has ever done.
rrepared by Dn. J. C. Arra 8-; Co.,

Practical andAnalytical Midair,
• Lowell. Mass.

Soldby all dinggists everywhere.
Sold by G. 45% L. A. Jones, Coudersport.
Chappel Bros., 'Ulysses.
C. H. Simumes, Oswayo.
Mann & Millport. • '
Goiwell it CO., Roulet, and by Deslerti

ever where. • ,

Notice.
GERMANIA, Potter Co., Pa., Aug. 1, ISM

.rkToricE is hereby grren that Charles Ea.
shor, now or late of this county, holcti.ng

the following described property. has not yet
paid any consideration whatever for the same,
and nil persons are hereby warned!not to pur-
chase any of said property of the said Busher
before the deciskin of the Court given in
this case and C. 13ushor has paid to me tho
consideration money therefor.

The following is the property :

Ist. A'certain tract ofland near the Ger-
mania Mill,in warrant 5075. Abbott township,
Potter .county, Pa., containing 10Q acres.—
Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoiniag,
the above.

2nd. 'A certrin tract of land, with Mill any
improvements thereon, near Kettle Greek, ir.
warrant .5819, in Stewartson township, Potter.
county, Pa., containing about 204 acres.

C. Bushor holds also in trust warrant no.
2501, inGaines township, Toga county, Ps.,
on the rpad-leadina from Germania to Gaines,

, 0containing 850 acres
se WM. AADDE.

STEBBLNIS & Co. are closing up InPe Old Ledger. All persons indebted. to,

them will please call ;ad settle, before fro
accounts e' let .; the proper officer for
Colleztior. ---;.l2.'7'fi• 1, 33

Latest 4rom Sherman !
. •

OSIN from North Carolina:for
'LI' "Sale by STEBBS4

18155 = 1865

"Eighteen years established in N. T. City."
"Only infallible remedy known."
"Free from P-aisons." -

"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

, 1 1 1"'COSTAR'S" RAT,!ROACH &C., RxT.Ents.
1

Is a paste4-used for Rats,l
. Mice, Roaches, Black auk

.Red Ants; .Ic.,
"COSTAT.S" BED-BUG EXTER4INATOZI,

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a prti-
ventire for Bed-Bugs, be.

"COSTAR'S' ELECTRIC polvDtit FOB
INSECTS.

Is for Moths, Mosquitoes.
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects one •
Plants, Fowls, Animals,

*** Sold by all Druggists and Retailers
everywhere.

*** I ! Bcwenn I lof sail worthless imi-
tations.
.*** See that "Conan's" name is on each

Box, Bottle, and Flask, before•S,ori bay.
IIItNRY R. COSTAR.

*** PRINCIPAL DEPOT, 482 Broads ay, N. Y.
m..Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in

COUDERSPORT, Pa.
1865.

INCREASE OF RA.TB.--The'rarmcr's Ga-
zette (English) asserts and proves by figures
that one pair of rats will haven progeny and
descendants no less than 651,050 in three
years. Now, unless this immense family can
be kept down, they would consume more food
than would sustain 65,000 human beings.

Ee'See 44Costar's" .ativ't in this paper
1865.

RATS versus BlRDS.—Whoever engages in
shooting small birds, is a cruel man ; whoever
aids in exterminating rats is a benefactor.
We should like some of our correspondents
to give us the benefit of their experience in
driving out these pests. We need something
besides dogs, cats, and traps for this businOss.
—Scientific American, N. Y.

ne,„.Bee "Costar's" adv't in this paper
1865.

"COSTAR'S" RAT EXTERMINATOR is
simple, safe, and sure,-7-tlic :most perfect:
RIT-ifiention Meeting we have ever attended.:
Every Rat that cah get it, properly prepared
according to directions, will eat it, and every
one that eats it will die; generally at some
place as, distant as possible from where the
medicine was -taken.—Lake Shore, Mich.,
Mirror.

,'See "Costar's,':' adv't iri this paper
1865.

A VOICU FROM. !THE FAR WEST.—
Speaking of "Costar's" Rat, Roach, Ant, &c.,
Extermintttor—"morei grain and provisions
are destroyed annually in Grant County by .
vermin thin would pay for tuns of this Rat
and Insect Killer."--Lancaster, Wis., Herald.

ttm.See "Costar's" adv't in thisTaper.•
rar Sold in COUREASPORT, ra:, by all

Proceigs. -'•


